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4 common misconceptions
about energy makeovers
Don’t get off track from meeting your
energy efficiency goals. Together, we’ll
tackle each obstacle one-by-one.

Start your makeover today »

Summer time-of-use rates take
effect in May
With time-of-use rates, when you use
energy is just as important as how much
you use.

Learn more »

Earth Day—Give green a “Go”
Celebrate Earth Day by doing seven
simple things to turn your business green
and stand out shades above the rest.

Green your business »

When restructuring your debt
makes sense
Ready to refinance? It can be a wise
business strategy, but knowing the signs
that your business is ready for a financial
restructuring is even smarter.

Is refinancing right for you? »

California is leading the
greening trend
Learn how California is
outpacing other states by
advocating for green
technologies and expanding
sustainability practices.
Join the effort »

 

Solar Choice

Purchase 50 or 100% of your
electricity exclusively from
solar projects in California.
Learn more »

 

Solar water heating for your
business
Get new rebates of up to
$800,000 and a 30% federal
tax credit.
View rebates »

APRIL 2016

15 bright ways LED lighting can improve your
workplace productivity
Did you know proper lighting has an impact on your productivity? From reducing stress
to improving safety, switching to LED lighting can increase productivity at
your workplace.

Learn more »

Earth Day Employee Volunteer Projects 
Join PG&E employees and many other volunteers on Saturday, April 16 to

work on much needed California State Parks Foundation projects that help

improve our parks. Find your participating park now.

Sign up to participate »
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